
amazes me. What a marvelous message!  
      JOHNBACON, LAS CRUCES, NEWMEXICO

I used to get invited to a pretty good number
of dinner parties and special events but for
some reason I’m no longer invited. You’re so
knowledgeable I thought perhaps you could
help me understand why. Oh...wait a
minute...is it because I have a Trump/Pence
sign in my yard?
      TERRY SULLIVAN, WASHOEVALLEY, NEVADA

A POT OF GOOD STEW
The Fall issue was extraordinary. Perhaps it
was the good news of the Hammonds being
pardoned and sent home. The basic wisdom
of Jim Steele should change a few minds, but
probably won’t. Skinner, Perryman and
Vogler articles were instructive and well writ-
ten as usual. Hollenbeck’s article about a lady
we all loved was great. The Calico story was a
delight, as was Jones on Baxter and Baxter on
Baxter. “Up Front” was brilliant and should
convince your critics that you have been right
all along and are not just some cranky old
lady from Carson City, but don’t count on it.
      VESSQUINLAN, FLORENCE, COLORADO

Read CJ’s “Up Front” on the Hammonds
going home in Fall 2018 and darned if I
didn’t get something in my eye...
      CHRISMUNSON, VIA FACEBOOK

Jim Beers’ “The Reign of the Unelected” in
Fall 2018 was outstanding. I tip my favorite
hat to you for the job you continue to do, and
to Mr. Beers for being precise and to the
point. We the people must stand up and be
counted, take back our country and promote
the Constitution. Only we can do it.
       SHARONLIVINGSTON, LONGCREEK, OREGON

DON’T QUIT NOW!
CJ, thanks for remembering my birthday. I
forgot but Jody reminded me it was my 83rd.
Still don’t feel so damned ancient but proba-

Words are inadequate to express my
elation and gratitude for President
Donald Trump’s pardons of Oregon

cattle rancher Dwight Hammond and his son
Steven. Knowing of the behind-the-scenes
work that brought about this action, I
applaud our president for correcting a dis-
graceful wrong wrought by power-blinded
federal prosecutors and unaccountable gun-
toting BLM zealots.
      The problem is that it’s just one case.
Washington, a city where I remain too
engaged, is dangerously out of control. Presi-
dent Trump’s unceasing efforts and our pres -
ent robust economy notwithstanding, I’m
ever more concerned about where things are
headed with our government. Acting to fulfill
his campaign promises, Trump is attempting
to downsize the bloated federal bureaucracy,
make bureaucrats accountable to elected offi-
cials, slash excessive federal regulations, freeze
federal worker pay increases, and reduce
obscene government spending.
       But Trump’s efforts have awakened the
“establishment,” now unrelentingly fighting
him at every turn. Partisan bickering, personal
vitriol, unhinged protesters, and civil disor-
der—the ferocity of which we haven’t seen
since sitting vice president of the United
States, Aaron Burr, in a now infamous duel
shot his political rival Alexander Hamilton, the
former secretary of the Treasury—has patheti-
cally become the daily norm in Crazytown.
      The most formidable resistance to
Trump’s every move is from rank-and-file
federal employees and their labor organiza-
tions. This overpaid crowd is fighting to pro-
tect its golden goose at all costs, and it’s a
lawyer’s heyday.
      The growing disparity and disconnect
from real America in the overpaid federal

workforce is appalling. Even the Congression-
al Budget Office recognizes they are overpaid.
It finds that on average federal salaries and
benefits are 17 percent above private-sector
jobs, and federal retirement packages are sub-
stantially above comparable private-sector
retirements.
       Almost nobody ever gets fired in the feder-
al government. A recent report reveals that of
2.1 million federal employees, about 10,000
are fired each year—less than half of one per-
cent! And another recent federal study finds
that voluntary turnover, those who quit, is five
times less than in the private sector! Why
would anyone quit such lush compensation?
      Another painfully glaring indicator of
bureaucratic wealth is that eight of America’s
richest counties with populations of 65,000 or
more, as measured by median household
incomes, are all suburbs of Washington, D.C.,
which is populated by federal workers and
contractors.
      My second concern is that federal deficits
are far worse than we’re told by our govern-
ment, which wants us uninformed and in the
dark. Politicians and bureaucrats magically
declare that some of the increased debt isn’t
part of the deficit. Do you run your check-
book that way?
      Our government’s fiscal condition is bad,
and worsening. Today borrowing finances an
astounding 77 percent of federal spending.
And yet politicians just keep spending to buy
our votes, and we blindly keep electing them.
      Through sleight-of-hand deception, in
just 20 years the federal government debt pay-
ments increased from $2.18 trillion to $8.43
trillion. That $8.43 trillion debt payment is 10
times the Social Security benefits paid out
($842 billion). But to look good and get
reelected, many politicians fail to mention
these payments when reporting government
spending.
      Federal spending is much higher and the
budget position is more precarious than
Washington is telling us. Borrowing to pay for
previous borrowing, to pay interest, is a pre-
scription for disaster.
      And so on it goes. Trump is making much
welcome progress, but we’re losing the war.
For those of us who live in western states
where the federal government “owns” 47 per-
cent of the land, and thus wrongly controls
too much of our lives and livelihoods, we
need to be especially worried, and vote.  n

Stephen M. Studdert, a sixth-generation
westerner, was a senior White House advisor
to three presidents.

From the Inside
Fat City

Nothing better than a government job.
By Stephen M. Studdert
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